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Introduction 

Bristol is considered to be one of the most desirable places to live in the UK because of its 

extraordinary culture, buzzing culinary scene, exciting redevelopment and community spirit.  

However, it can be a tale of two cities where we are still experiencing food and fuel poverty, 

poor health and hunger in our most deprived wards. 

Background information  

• Currently Bristol has the highest level of tooth decay (at nearly 30%) in the South West  

• It also has a higher than average level of childhood obesity for children aged 10 to 11 years 

old with over a third measuring as obese (PHE 2018).   

• Both these conditions are associated with a poor diet and can lead to long term health 

problems later in life. 

The Pupil Voice survey carried out in Primary Schools (Years 4 & 6) and Secondary Schools 

(Years 8 & 10) identified (based on day before the survey took place): 

• Number of pupils eating a school lunch has increased since 2011 – 41% Year 6 pupils 

(compared to 36% national reference value) and 38% Years 8 & 10 pupils (compared to 

48% national reference value)  

• 29% primary school pupils reported eating 5 portions of fruit & vegetables, but only 22% 

secondary schools achieved this. 

• 10% primary school reported eating no fruit & vegetables, and 14% of secondary school 

pupils reported not eating any fruit or vegetables  

• On average 71% pupils are not getting their 5 fruit & vegetables per day 

• 6% (Primary) and 15% (Secondary) had no breakfast on the morning of the survey 

(National Reference value for Y8 & 10 is 10%) 

• 6% of Secondary School pupils had an energy drink before starting school. 

• 10% of Secondary School pupils said that school lessons on healthy eating were ‘not at all 

useful’ 

The programme 

A digital education support pack has been put together which will be made available on 

Tuesday 20 February.   

The pack will include videos from BBCs Good Food website along with practical exercises to 

give children first had experience of basic skills which can help them to appreciate the benefits 

of eating more fresh foods over processed foods and will be available for teachers, 

organisations and parents to download and use. 

Already signed up to take part in the program are: 
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• Gloucestershire County Cricket Club who will be running classes with their younger squad 

members with some lessons being led by local professional chefs.   

• Girl Guide groups from across the city who will be supporting their guides to learn basic 

cooking skills. 

Why is this so important? 

It’s an important life skill for everyone, but one in which a generation have sadly missed out, 

often through no fault of their own.  The advantages in learning to cook from scratch include:  

• It helps build relationships by spending time with people, learning to communicate and co-

operate with each other.  It can work for families, friends and communities bringing people 

together. 

• It helps develop an appreciation for real food and enables children to learn of the 

differences between fresh and processed foods.  Food education is easy to deliver when 

actually working with food. 

• It will help develop children’s fine motor skills through the actions of stirring, chopping, 

slicing, rolling and measuring that are required daily in the kitchen. 

• It helps with basic understanding and following of instructions, being able to listen and carry 

out tasks successfully 

• It will help children to practice their reading and maths skills if allowed to follow recipes 

themselves, starting with simple counting (teaspoons); fractions (1/2 cup) and leading up to 

accurate measurements of ingredients.  

• It will develop their creativity giving an opportunity to decide what goes into a dish e.g. fruit 

salad; the different flavours and colours and how it is placed on the plate. 

• It helps reduce the fussy and picky eaters amongst us, as children are more prepared to try 

foods when they are involved in cooking them – the same can probably be said of adults 

too! 

• It provides a great opportunity to encourage, praise and applaud any kitchen activities.  

Preparing food for others shows someone you care, and receiving credit for the work raises 

self-esteem, self-confidence and self-worth. 

Importance for the council 

The Bristol City Council’s corporate strategy highlights our priorities for the next five years as 

building resilience in the council and the city, together with a focus on intervening early for 

those most at risk of escalating needs. It outlines the council’s increasingly important role as an 

enabler and facilitator to achieve our goals.  

There are three key areas of work in Bristol City Council that support the ‘Teaching a City to 

cook’ programme– Thrive; Feeding Bristol and the Healthy Weight Strategy.  All these 

programmes focus on the health of the population and reducing health inequalities through 

inspiring, educating and engaging residents in a variety of different ways. This programme fits 

with the following priorities from the key areas of work: 

• Thrive - Universal Interventions to improve public mental health and wellbeing, building 

resilience and promoting wellbeing at all ages (using a life course approach). 

• Feeding Bristol - Priority 2: Improving education relating to cooking and healthy eating 

• Healthy Weight Strategy - To create an environment which promotes healthy weight 
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Who can get involved? 

Everyone! 

It is particularly designed for children to take part and learn to cook as part of a group at school 

or in the community.  However, parents, friends and families can get involved too.  The 

information and support provided for the programme is in a digital format and can be 

downloaded and used in the home or through schools, community groups and faith groups. 

Our local chefs are keen to link with our schools and have offered to go and speak to the pupils 

to inspire and encourage them to ‘give it a go’ and learn the basic skills of cooking. 

A part of the Teaching a City to Cook programme will be a competition for children in Years 6, 

7 and 8, to find the ‘Young Cook of 2018’.  The expectation is that all children entering will have 

completed the basic skills programme so that they all have an equal chance to enter.  They will 

then need to show their creativity and flair by creating two courses using seasonal ingredients 

– submitting their own recipes.  Entrants can be through their school or community group or as 

an individual. 

15-17 year olds will also be offered an opportunity to find a ‘Young Apprentice 2018’, supported 

by the School of Food, Square Food Foundation and Chefs Josh Eggleton, Adrian Kirikmaa 

and Barny Haughton. 

Finalists of the competition will be given an opportunity to experience the workings of the city’s 

food culture including visits to a local bakery, butchers, fishmongers; the wholesale fruit and 

vegetable market; kitchens of a local restaurant and to receive advice and tips from the 

experts. 

 


